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ABSTRACT

This paper provides new information on the evolution of theHimalayan foreland basin in the under-
reported region of the Kangra and Subathu sub-basins, NW India. Comparisons are made with the
better documented co-eval sediments of Nepal and Pakistan to build up a broader picture of basin
development. In the Subathu sub-basin, shallow marine sediments of the Palaeocene^lower Lutetian
Subathu Formation are unconformably overlain by the continental alluvial Dagshai andKasauli
Formations and Siwalik Group.The start of continental deposition is now dated at younger than
31Ma from detrital zircon ¢ssion track data, thereby de¢ning the duration of this major
unconformity, which runs basin-wide along strike. Final exhumation of these basin sediments, as
thrusting propagated into the basin, occurred by 5Ma constrained from detrital apatite ¢ssion track
data. In the Kangra sub-basin, the Subathu Formation is not exposed and the pre-Siwalik sediments
consist of the Dharamsala Group, interpreted as the deposits of transverse-draining rivers. In this
area, there is no evidence of westerly axial drainage as documented for coeval facies in Nepal. Similar
to data reported along strike, facies analysis indicates that the sediments in NW India represent the
¢lled/over¢lled stages of the classic foreland basin evolutionary model, and the under¢lled stage is
not represented anywhere along the length of the basin studied to date.

INTRODUCTION AND GEOLOGICAL
SETTING

Peripheral foreland basins form in collisional belts in re-
sponse to £exural loading of the lithosphere by the adja-
cent thrust belt (Beaumont, 1981; Jordan, 1981). The
traditional description of basin geometry is that of a
‘wedge-shaped’ basin that deepens towards the hinter-
land. On the cratonward side, upwarp results in a periph-
eral forebulge. Propagation of thrusting towards the craton
causes cratonward migration of the basin and forebulge.
More recently, inclusion of the wedge-top depozone into
the foreland basin foredeep-, forebulge- and back-bulge
depozone model depicts the basin geometry as a doubly
tapered prism (DeCelles & Giles, 1996).The sedimentol-
ogy, stratigraphy and structure of a foreland basin are, to a
large extent, in£uenced by the tectonics of the orogen.
Hence, a detailed knowledge of both mountain belt and
basin is required to understand the inter-relationship be-
tween the two. In this work, we place constraints onHima-
layan foreland basin evolution from an integrated
sedimentary facies study and ¢ssion track analyses of det-
rital zircon and apatite from the early Himalayan foreland

basin sediments of the Subathu and Kangra sub-basins,
Himachal Pradesh, NW India.

TheHimalaya formedwhen theTethys ocean closed and
India and Eurasia collided.The mountain belt consists of
six lithotectonic zones, separated by thrust and normal
faults (Gansser, 1964) (Fig. 1). From north to south, these
belts and their representative rock types are: 1) The
Trans-Himalayan zone batholiths, which are interpreted
as the Andean-type northern margin of Tethys (Honegger
et al., 1982; Coulon et al., 1986; Le Fort, 1996). 2) The Indus
Suture Zone, which represents the line of collision be-
tween India and Eurasia, and is composed of marine sedi-
ments, ophiolites, arc volcanics and melange (Searle, 1983;
Garzanti & Van Haver, 1988; Reuber et al., 1987; Reuber,
1989; Robertson &Degnan,1993). 3) TheTibetan orTethys
Himalayan Zone; these are Cambrian to Palaeocene sedi-
ments (theTibetan Sedimentary Series) deposited on the
Indian continental terrace (Fuchs, 1982; Gaetani &
Garzanti,1991). 4)TheGreaterHimalaya, which is region-
ally metamorphosed Indian continental crust of mainly
Proterozoic age (Parrish & Hodges, 1996; DeCelles et al.,
2000) and leucogranites (e.g. Le Fort et al., 1987;
Treloar & Searle, 1993 and papers therein). 5) The Lesser
Himalaya that is represented by non or weakly metamor-
phosed Indian continental crust that ranges in age from
Proterozoic to Palaeozoic (Valdiya, 1980; Valdiya & Bhatia,
1980; Parrish & Hodges, 1996; DeCelles et al., 2000), and
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Palaeogene foreland basin sediments (Srikantia & Bharga-
va, 1967; Srikantia & Sharma,1970; Sakai, 1989; DeCelles et
al., 1998a). 6) The Sub-Himalaya, which consists of fore-
land basin sediments eroded from the rising orogen and
deposited in the peripheral foreland basin in front of the
mountain belt (Parkash etal.,1980; Johnson etal.,1985;Har-
rison et al., 1993; Critelli & Garzanti, 1994; DeCelles et al.,
1998a, b; Najman & Garzanti, 2000; White et al., 2001,
2002). The sub-division of the early foreland basin into
foredeep, forebulge and back-bulge depozones has been
proposed byDeCelles et al. (1998a).

The collisional process between India andEurasia began
at approximately 55Ma (e.g. Rowley, 1996 and references
therein, Searle et al., 1997; De Sigoyer et al., 2000). Subse-
quent to collision, metamorphism of the Indian crust in-
volved two phases; Eo-Himalayan metamorphism at ca.
40^30Ma is Barrovian metamorphism of the Greater Hi-
malaya, the result of crustal thickening due to thrust stack-
ing (Prince et al., 1999;Vance &Harris, 1999).The climax of
Neo-Himalayan metamorphism and production of leuco-
granite melts at ca. 20Ma is co-eval with movement along
the normal faulting South Tibetan Detachment Zone
(STDZ), which de¢nes the northern boundary of the
Greater Himalaya, and the Main Central Thrust (MCT),
which thrust the Greater Himalaya over the Lesser Hima-
laya (Staubli,1989; Searle&Rex,1989;Metcalfe,1993). Con-
tinued convergence of India with Eurasia resulted in

southward propagation of the thrust belt. The Main
BoundaryThrust (MBT), which was active in middle^late
Miocene or Pliocene (DeCelles et al., 1998b; Hodges et al.,
1988; Meigs et al., 1995) times, thrust the Lesser Himalaya
over the Sub-Himalaya.The presently activeMain Frontal
Thrust (MFT) lies to the south of the Sub-Himalaya, and
therefore separates it from the present-day foreland basin
(Indo-Gangetic plain) to the south (Powers et al., 1998).

STRUCTURAL AND STRATIGRAPHIC
SETTING OF THE FORELAND BASIN
SEDIMENTS, NW INDIA

For India, most workers de¢ne the MBTas the thrust se-
parating Lesser Himalayan PreCambrian ^ Palaeozoic
rocks above fromTertiary foreland basin sediments below
(e.g. Meigs et al., 1995).Thus, apart from a few minor out-
crops of EarlyTertiary foreland basin sediments outcrop-
ping above the MBT (Srikantia & Bhargava, 1967;
Srikantia & Sharma, 1970), the foreland basin sediments
are located in the Sub-Himalaya. However, it should be
noted that some workers (e.g. Loyal, 1990) de¢ne the
MBTas the thrust boundary between pre-Siwalik foreland
basin sediments above and Siwalik foreland basin sedi-
ments below, a structural de¢nition similar to that in Ne-
pal (e.g. DeCelles et al., 1998a). In India, the Sub-

Fig.1. Simpli¢ed geological map of theHimalayan region; boxed numbers refer to stratigraphic sections in the foreland basin, depicted
in the lower half of the diagram. Data sources referenced in text. STDZ5SouthTibetan Detachment Zone,MCT5Main Central
Thrust, MBT5Main BoundaryThrust, MFT5Main Frontal Thrust.
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Himalayan foreland basin is subdivided into sub-basins by
basement ridges and spurs (Raiverman et al., 1983). In this
study of NW India, we concentrate on the EarlyTertiary
succession of the Subathu sub-basin, and adjacentKangra
sub-basin (Figs1and 2).

In the Subathu sub-basin, the foreland basin sediments
consist of the Palaeogene^E. Miocene Subathu, Dagshai
and Kasauli Formations and the Neogene Siwalik Group
(Gansser, 1964; Bhatia, 1982) (Fig. 1, column 3).The Sub-
athu Formation is composed of shallow marine facies and
consists predominantly of green mudstone with subordi-
nate sandstone and limestone (Mathur, 1978). Uncommon
red beds are interbedded in this succession (Mathur, 1979;

Najman & Garzanti, 2000).The Dagshai Formation con-
sists of red and grey sandstones, red siltstones and mud-
stones and caliche. The Kasauli Formation consists of
grey sandstones and subordinate mudstones and silt-
stones, whereas the SiwalikGroup is of broadly similar se-
diment type with the addition of conglomerate. The
Dagshai, Kasauli and Siwalik sediments are interpreted
as continental deposits.

The Subathu Formation in the Subathu Basin has been
dated on the basis of marine fossils as Late Palaeocene^
lowerMid-Eocene (Early Lutetian) (e.g.Mathur,1978; Ba-
tra,1989), althoughBlondeau etal. (1986) recorded an Early
Eocene upper age limit for the Subathu Formation to

Fig. 2. Geological map of part of the Himalayan orogen and foreland basin in India, showing the location of the Kangra (KB) and
Subathu (SB) sub-basins as located in Fig.1. PT5 Panjal Thrust, CT5Chail Thrust, STDZ5SouthTibetan Detachment System,
MCT5Main Central Thrust, MBT5Main BoundaryThrust, BT5BilaspurThrust, MFT5Main Frontal Thrust, KW5Kulu
Window, CN5Chamba nappe.Thick line labelled CMB5 Chimnun^Makreri^Birdhar section along which the logs shown in Figs 8^
12 are located. Boxed numbers: 15 location of Subathu^Dagshai contact log (Fig. 5); 25 location of Dagshai FmLog (Fig. 6);
75 location of Kasauli Fm log (Fig. 7). Boxed letters: location of samples used for ¢ssion track analyses (Table1); A5 Sample Hm96-
9A, B5 Sample Hm96-17B, C5 Hm96-22A, D5Hm96-25B.Map adapted fromKarunakaran & Rao (1979), Raiverman et al. (1983),
Powers et al. (1998) and Thakur (1998).
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the west in Jammu, India. Previously, there was debate as to
whether the Dagshai Formation overlies the Subathu For-
mation, either conformably (Bhatia&Mathur,1965) or un-
conformably (Wadia, 1975), or whether the Subathu and
Dagshai Formations are stratigraphically interlinked
(Raiverman & Raman, 1971). Detailed mapping by Batra
(1989) andNajman etal. (1993) showed that theDagshai lies
above the Subathu Formation, and dating of detrital micas
by Najman et al. (1997) showed that the majority of the
Dagshai Formation was younger than 28Ma. However, the
lowermost part of the Dagshai Formation is mica-free and
is therefore undatable by this technique. The current re-
search described here uses an alternative technique, ¢ssion
track dating of detrital zircons, that shows conclusively the
unconformable nature of the Subathu^Dagshai Formation
contact. The Kasauli Formation overlies the Dagshai For-
mation, and has been dated at younger than 28Ma at two
localities and less than 22Ma at a third, using detrital mica
ages (Najman et al., 1997).The contact is conformable and
gradual, with a ‘transition zone’ where the succession re-
sembles the Kasauli Formation sedimentologically, but
has greater petrographical resemblance to theDagshai For-
mation (Najman & Garzanti, 2000). The contact between
the Kasauli Formation and Siwalik Group is not exposed.

The pre-Siwalik strata that outcrop in the Kangra sub-
basin comprise the lower and upper subgroups of the con-
tinental facies Dharamsala Group of Miocene age (Fig. 1,
column 4).NoPalaeogene marine facies are exposed.Tradi-
tionally, the Lower Dharamsala subgroup was further sub-
divided into the Chimnun, Pabo and Al Formations
(Raiverman&Seshavataram,1965), and theMakreriForma-
tion roughly equivalent to theUpperDharamsala subgroup
(Raiverman et al., 1983). However, more recent work by
White et al. (2002) has shown that the petrography and Ar^
Ardetrital mica ages of theAlFormation are unlike those of
the underlying Chimnun and Pabo Formations, but similar
to that of theUpperDharamsala subgroup.Hence, we con-
sider the Al Formation to be the basal unit of the Upper
Dharamsala subgroup, overlain by theMakreri Formation.

In contrast to the Subathu Basin, the pre-Siwalik rocks
of the Kangra basin have, in general, su¡ered only limited
tectonic disruption and are therefore suitable for extensive
sedimentary logging and magnetostratigraphic dating.
The exception to this is the base of the Lower Dharamsala
subgroup, Chimnun Formation, which is poorly exposed
and tectonised and therefore unsuitable for magnetostrati-
graphic dating. Detrital Ar^Ar muscovite ages from the
ChimnunFormation show that the sediments are younger
than 21Ma (on the assumption that the host depositional
sediment is younger than the detrital mica ages). This
agrees with the minimum age of the formation as deter-
mined by the 20-Ma age of the base of the overlying mag-
netostratigraphically dated sedimentary column. The
Pabo Formation is magnetostratigraphically dated at 20^
17Ma, and the overlyingUpperDharamsala subgroup, com-
prising the Al and Makreri Formations, is magnetostrati-
graphically dated at17^13Ma (White etal., 2001).TheMak-
reri Formation of the Upper Dharamsala subgroup grades

conformably into the Lower Siwalik subgroup above.
Dharamsala group rocks consist of sandstones, siltstones,
mudstones and caliche of interpreted alluvial facies.

DETRITAL GRAIN FISSION TRACK
STUDY

Fission tracks result from spontaneous radioactive decay
of 238U by ¢ssion, causing linear zones of radiation damage
in the crystal lattice of the host mineral.This radiation da-
mage is meta-stable, and over a temperature range re-
ferred to as the partial annealing zone (PAZ) the crystal
lattice reorganises, or anneals, itself.The number of ¢ssion
tracks in a grain can be related to the time since cooling
through the PAZ, whereas the ¢ssion track length distri-
bution is related to the temperature and cooling rate, with
rapid cooling through PAZ represented by long track
lengths of narrow distribution (e.g. Laslett et al., 1987).
The PAZ temperature range in apatites is �60�110 1C
for time periods of 106^107 years.These temperatures are
typical of those encountered in sedimentary basins with a
typical geothermal gradient at a few kilometres depth.
Thus apatite data are usually used to constrain post-burial
cooling history of basin sediments. In contrast, ¢ssion
tracks in zircon have a higher resistance to annealing and
consequently its PAZ has a higher temperature range than
apatite (�200^320 1C, Tagami et al., 1998). Consequently,
post-depositional burial temperatures are unlikely to an-
neal the ¢ssion tracks in zircon, and a record of cooling in
the hinterland is preserved in the detrital material.

In this study, one Kasauli Formation sample (Hm96-
25B) was analysed for apatite ¢ssion track analysis. Three
sampleswere analysed for detrital zircon ¢ssion track data;
one sample was from the basal Dagshai Formation directly
above the Subathu Formation rocks (sample Hm96-9A),
one sample was from theMainDagshai Formation (sample
Hm96-17B) and one was from the transition zone between
the Dagshai and Kasauli Formations (sample Hm96-22A).
Sample locations are shown in Fig. 2. In addition, we per-
formed illite crystallinity, vitrinite re£ectance and spore
colour measurements on rock samples from these forma-
tions in order to determine the post-depositional tem-
peratures to which the detrital minerals had been
subjected, and thus better interpret the ¢ssion track data.

Fission track results (Table 1)

Figure 3 shows single grain ages presented on radial plots
(Galbraith, 1990). The radial plot for sample Hm96-9A
shows the data from10 zircon crystals separated from a ba-
sal Dagshai Formation sandstone. The central age is
31 � 2Ma.The mean track lengths for this sample are re-
latively long and the distribution is narrow. SampleHm96-
17B is from theMain Dagshai Formation. Six zircon crys-
tals were analysed that can be separated into two age popu-
lations; one population has a central age of 76 � 6Ma, and
a second population has a central age of 364� 45Ma.The
zircons have relatively long mean track lengths with nar-
row distributions. Sample Hm96-22A is from the Dag-
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shai^Kasauli transition zone, fromwhich15 zircon crystals
were analysed. Two age populations were identi¢ed; the
¢rst with a central age of 29.4 � 2.2Ma, the
second with a central age of 388Ma. The mean track
lengths are long and the distribution is narrow. Hm96-
25B is a Kasauli Formation sample from which 20 apatite
crystals were analysed. There is a single population aged
at 5.3 � 0.6Ma, and the mean track length is long and has
a narrow distribution.We acknowledge that in some cases,
sub-population ages are based on a very small number of
grains ^ however, none of these populations are critical to
our resulting interpretations of the duration of basin-wide
unconformity or the timing of thrusting in the basin.

Illite crystallinitymeasurements (Fig. 4)

Kubler (1967),Weber (1972a, b), Kisch (1980a, b) and Apra-
hamian & Paris (1981) have shown that the width at half
height of the 10-— illite peak on X-ray di¡raction patterns
decreases with an increase in metamorphic grade as Fe21,
Mg21, H2O and OH� are expelled from the lattice and
K1 is absorbed.This half peak width is known as Hb.To
enable better inter-laboratory correlation and to guard
against variations in machines, the Weber index (Weber,
1972) is used,whereby crushed quartz is used as an external
standard. Hbrel is calculated using the following equation:

Hbrel ¼
Hbð001Þillite
Hbð100Þquartz� 100:

Kubler (1967) used the Hb to de¢ne the diagenetic zone
(o200 1C), the anchizone (200^370 1C) and the epizone
(4370 1C). Later, Blenkinsop (1988) calculated that the
Hbrel upper and lower limits of the anchizone were 278
and 149, respectively. In this study, we separated and ana-
lysed theo2mm fraction of the rocks in order to measure
the diagenetic rather than detrital component and thus
obtain an indication of the temperatures to which the rock
has been subjected post-deposition. Fig. 4 shows the re-
sults, which indicates that the rocks were only subjected
to diagenetic to lowest anchizone post-depositional tem-
peratures. These metamorphic conditions would have
been su⁄cient to reset apatite ¢ssion tracks, but unlikely
to have had a similar e¡ect on ¢ssion tracks in zircon.

Vitrinite reflectance and spore colour index
(Tables 2 and 3)

Vitrinite re£ectance is the percentage of incident light
that is re£ected from vitrinite. Vitrinite re£ectance in-
creases as temperature, pressure and time increase. Barker
& Pawlewicz (1986) correlated vitrinite re£ectance with
maximum palaeotemperature using the equation

ln ðR0Þ ¼ 0:0096ðTÞ � 1:4;

whereR0 is the vitrinite re£ectance value andT is the max-
imum temperature in 1C.

Spore and algae change colour from yellow-orange to
black as maturation increases. By visually comparing theT
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colours of the spores/algae in the samplewith a spore colour
standard (e.g. Pearson, 1984), an estimation of maturation
and a correlationwithvitrinite re£ectance values can be de-
termined and the palaeotemperature can be calculated.

Samples for this study were prepared and analysed at
Shell UK Exploration and Production, London and
K.S.E.P.L.,Holland.The results indicate burial conditions
similar to those estimated using illite crystallinity data,
and con¢rm that apatite ¢ssion tracks were likely reset by

post-depositional burial conditions, whereas zircon ¢s-
sion track data were una¡ected.

Interpretations of fission track data

In view of the illite crystallinity, vitrinite re£ectance and
spore colour data, we consider that the zircon ¢ssion track
ages represent the timing of cooling in the source region.

Fig. 3. Radial plots (Galbraith, 1988) showing the spread of individual grain ages within each sample. For radial plots, the position on
the x- scale records the uncertainty of individual age estimates, whereas each point has the same standard error on the y-scale.The
further the data point plots from the origin, the more precise the measurement.The radial axis provides the time scale inMa.The age of
each crystal may be determined by extrapolating a line from the origin on the left through the crystal’s x, y co-ordinates to intercept the
radial age scale. Sample Hm96-9A5 basal Dagshai Formation, Hm96-17B5Dagshai Formation, Hm96-22A5 transitional Dagshai^
Kasauli Formation, Hm96-25B5Kasauli Formation.
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By contrast, apatite ¢ssion tracks ages represent the tim-
ing of cooling after burial in the basin.

Basin stratigraphy and provenance

Figure 3 shows that detrital zircons with a ¢ssion track age
of 31Ma were present in the basal Dagshai Formation
sampleHm96-9A, a characteristic quartz-rich green sand-
stone found at the Subathu^Dagshai Formation contact,
as described below. This age, interpreted as the time of
cooling in the source region, provides a maximum age for
the base of the Dagshai Formation at younger than 31Ma.
In view of the dating for the top of the underlying Subathu
Formation succession at Early Lutetian at this locality

Fig.4. Illite crystallinity values (Hbrel) of theo2mm(diagenetic)
component of foreland basin mudstone samples. Diagenetic-
anchizone boundary after Blenkinsop (1988).

Table2. Vitrinite re£ectance values used to estimate maximum palaeotemperatures.

Sample number Formation
Mean vitrinite
re£ectance

Maximum
palaeotemperature ( 1C)

Hm91-10B Dagshai^Kasauli transitionn 1.60 195
Hm91-12B Kasauli 1.13 159

nInformally termed the Kumahatti^Solon unit by Najman &Garzanti (2000), sedimentary rocks at this location resemble the Kasauli Formation sedi-
mentologically, but resemble the Dagshai Formation petrographically.

Table3. Spore colour £uorescence indices used to estimate maximum palaeotemperatures.

Sample number Formation Object
Fluorescence
colour

Maturity
estimation

Maximum
palaeotemperature
( 1C)

Hm91-12B Kasauli algae orange 0.95^1.10 140^156

Table4. Facies Associations interpreted for the Dagshai, Kasauli andDharamsala sediments.

Facies
association Summary description

Facies
(seeTable 5) Interpretation Relation between facies associations

CH Multistorey sandstone unit, 2^12m thick
total (Subathu sub-basin) 5^60m
(Kangra sub-basin), erosively based,
wedge-shaped and/or tabular beds,
individually thin^thick bedded, can
¢ne-upward and show evidence of
waning £ow

Ss, St, Sm, Sh, Sb,
Sl, Sh, Sr

Channeled £ow Commonly erodes into and overlain
by FF

CS Sheet sandstones, thin^thick bedded,
wedge-shaped or tabular, can ¢ne or
coarsen up, can show evidence of waning
£ow, accretion surfaces, beds occur
singly or successively (up to 6m thick).
Kangra Basin: beds usually ¢ne up and
often occur as single units up to 4m thick

Sr, Sm, St, Sl, Sx,
Sb

Sheet £oods
from crevasse
splays

Interbeddedwith FF

FF Thin bedded interbedded ¢ne-grained
sandstone, siltstone and mudstone, thin
to thick mudstone and siltstone and
caliche. Can ¢ne or coarsen up

Fl, Fsm, Fm, Fr, P Floodplain
overbank
deposits

Commonly found interbedded with
CS, can be cut down into and
underlain by CH

CH, channeled; CS, crevasse splay; FF, £oodplain ¢nes.
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(Batra, 1989), and early Eocene along strike (Blondeau et
al., 1986), this therefore conclusively proves the existence
of a major unconformity, of more than 12Myr duration.
The Himalayan age of the zircon population con¢rms its
source as the rising Himalayan thrust belt to the north.
Pre-Himalayan aged populations found in some samples
re£ect erosion from source regions where Himalayan me-
tamorphism did not exceed the temperature of the zircon
PAZ, probably shallow levels of the thickened crust.

Propagation of thrusting into the foreland basin

Apatite ¢ssion track data were analysed from Kasauli For-
mation sampleHm96-25B collected from the hanging wall
of the Bilaspur thrust (Fig. 2).This thrust delineates the
northernmost extent of the Neogene Siwalik Group and
separates imbricate thrusts and folds of the Palaeogene ^
E. Miocene Subathu, Dagshai and Kasauli Formations in
the hanging wall from less deformed Neogene sediments
in the footwall.Thus, according to the convention used in
Nepal, it would be de¢ned as the MBT, but in India it is
considered by most workers as a Sub-Himalayan thrust
(see above). Regardless of terminology, theBilaspurThrust
represents the propagation of thrusting from the Lesser
Himalaya into the basin.

The data from the Kasauli Formation sample show
cooling through the PAZ for apatite at 5Ma, which we in-
terpret as cooling subsequent to maximum burial tem-
peratures in the basin. The ¢ssion track length
distribution suggests that cooling was rapid, best inter-
preted as due to rapid exhumation subsequent to thrust-
ing along the Bilaspur Thrust.We therefore suggest that
the movement of the Bilaspur Thrust occurred prior to

5Ma, which indicates that thrusting had propagated from
the Lesser Himalaya and into the foreland by this time.

FACIES OF THE EARLIEST
CONTINENTAL FORELAND BASIN
SEDIMENTS (TABLES 4 AND 5)

This paper primarily focuses on the initiation of conti-
nental sedimentation in the Himalayan foreland basin as
documented by the Dagshai and Kasauli Formations and
Dharamsala Group.The older marine sedimentary rocks
of the Subathu Formation and younger alluvial Siwalik
Group are described in detail elsewhere (e.g. Mathur,
1978, 1979; Meigs et al., 1995; Burbank et al., 1996 and refer-
ences therein).

Subathu sub-basin

The Subathu^Dagshai Formation contact

As described above, the SubathuFormation facies consists
of mudstones, sandstones and limestones deposited in a
shallow marine environment.The Subathu^Dagshai For-
mation contact is relatively sharp and well de¢ned, and
there is no observable angular unconformity.The contact
is marked by a varying combination of variegated shales,
and characteristic green or quartz-rich sandstone, which
Mathur (1977) termed the ‘passage beds’ (Fig. 5). At the
contact localities near Dhondan (located in Najman et al.,
1993, their Fig. 4, also locatable on Fig. 2 where sample
Hm96-9Awas collected), the variegated shales show geo-
chemical similarity to the Subathu Formation on account
of their highNi andCr composition, characteristic of Sub-
athu Formation mudstones and dissimilar to that found in

Table 5. Facies found in the Dagshai, Kasauli andDharamsala facies associations of Table 4.

Facies code Sediment type Sedimentary structure

Ss Very ¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone. Can be pebbly Scour surface. Can contain mud rip up clasts, plant
material, £ute and tool marks, cross-beds

St Fine- and medium-grained sandstone. Can be pebbly Trough cross-beds
Sp Very ¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone Planar cross-beds
Sl Very ¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone Low angle cross-beds
Sx Very ¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone Cross-beds (undi¡erentiated)
Sh Very ¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone Horizontal lamination
Sm Very ¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone Massive (or faint lamination; Kangra Basin only)
Sr Very ¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone Ripple marks
Sb Fine- to medium-grained sandstone Bioturbation
Fl Subathu Basin: very thinly bedded, interbedded ¢ne-

grained sandstone, siltstone and mudstone. Kangra
Basin: sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, ¢nely laminated

Horizontal/undulose laminations, ripples

Fsm Very thinly bedded, interbedded siltstone and mudstone Horizontal/undulose laminations
Fm Siltstone and mudstone Massive
Fr Siltstone and mudstone Bioturbation
P Caliche Calcareous nodules
C Coal, carbonaceous mud Plant and mud ¢lms

Abbreviations adapted fromMiall (1996).
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Dagshai Formation mudstones (Najman & Garzanti,
2000).The variegated shales,which overlie classic Subathu
Formation sediments, are red and green mottled. X-ray
di¡raction analysis shows the presence of quartz, illite,
anatase and haematite. Up to 8m, but usually less than
2m of red sediment (mostly mudstones and siltstones
which locally is burrowed, and rare ¢ne sandstones with
ripple marks andmud lenses) separates the top of the Sub-
athu Formation from the overlying characteristic green or

quartz-rich sandstone.This characteristic sandstone unit
is assigned to the Dagshai Formation on account of its
Sm^Nd geochemical signature, which is similar to that of
the Dagshai Formation and dissimilar to that of the Sub-
athuFormation (Najman etal., 2001) and its position above
classic Dagshai Formation facies red beds.This sandstone
was deposited after 31Ma as determined from a detrital
zircon age obtained from sample Hm96-9A (this study).
The sandstone occurs as either a single unit, 6^10m thick,

Fig. 5. Sedimentary log of the Subathu^Dagshai Formation contact. Log located in Fig. 2 (boxed no.1), measured on the Bilaspur^
Simla Highway, culvert 51/6, GPS co-ordinates: N31115000.00 0 E076154048.10 0.
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or as up to three units, 2.5^8m thick, separated by up to
5m of red sandstones, siltstones, mudstones and caliche.
These green or quartz-rich sandstones are ¢ne-medium
grained, locally show ¢ning-up, are thin- to thick-bedded,
tabular andwedge-shaped and are erosively based on occa-
sions with mud rip-up clasts. Sedimentary structures in-
clude parallel laminations, cross-beds and mottling due to
bioturbation. Extremely rare palaeocurrent indicators
(cross-beds, one locality, n5 6) show NE-directed £ow.
The basal Dagshai Formation sandstone beds are more
winnowed, better sorted, have more well-rounded grains
and are more quartz-rich than Dagshai Formation beds
higher up in the succession.

The Dagshai Formation

The Dagshai Formation is characterised by its red colour,
and consists of redmudstone and siltstone, caliche and red
and grey sandstone (Fig. 6).The mudstones and siltstones
are thin- to thick-bedded: the thin beds are commonly in-
terbedded with very ¢ne- to ¢ne-grained, thin- to thick-
bedded tabular sandstones, whereas the thick beds locally
occur ¢ning- and occasionally coarsening-up. Inter-
spersed within these ¢ne-grained facies are thin- to
thick-bedded ¢ne-grained sheet sandstones. Coarser-
grained sandstone occurs in medium to thick beds, orga-
nised either singly or in multistorey units.These beds are

Fig. 6. Sedimentary log ofDagshai Formation, located inFig. 2 (boxed no. 2).Log measured on theKumahatti^NahanHighway, culvert
16/4, GPS co-ordinates N30149016.10 0E077105049.50 0.
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tabular or wedge-shaped, locally have erosive bases with
£ute casts, gutter casts and mud rip-up clasts and locally
show cross-bedding, ripple and horizontal lamination.
Bioturbation is very common. Some beds ¢ne upwards.
Rarely, fossil logs are found at the base of sandstone beds.

Thick units of ¢ne-grained facies and sheet sandstones
constitute a signi¢cant part of the formation. Palaeocur-
rent indicators are relatively rare in this formation.Those
present, taken from cross-bedding, ripples, £ute marks

and gutter casts at scattered locations (n5 47) indicate a
NWand a SE^SWcomponent of £ow.

Kasauli Formation

The Kasauli Formation consists dominantly of grey-co-
loured multistoreyed sandstone beds separated by minor
grey/green and occasionally red mudstone-siltstone units
(Fig. 7).The mudstone^siltstone units are thin- to thick-

Fig.7. Sedimentary log of the Kasauli Formation, located on Fig. 2 (boxed no. 3). Log measured on the Kumahatti^NahanHighway,
culvert 36/6, GPS co-ordinates: N30142059.20 0 E077111026.10 0.
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bedded, and locally contain well-preserved fossil leaves.
Sandstone beds are medium- to thick-bedded, tabular or
wedge shaped.They locally have erosive bases, with mud-
rip up clasts and £ute marks present on occasions. Logs,
1^5m long, are commonly found at the base of sandstone
beds. Cross-lamination, cross-bedding and bioturbation
are foundwithin some beds.The beds often ¢ne-up.

In contrast to the Dagshai Formation, ¢ne-grained fa-
cies only constitute a minor part of the sedimentary suc-
cession. Palaeocurrent indicators, more abundant than in
the Dagshai Formation, and taken from gutter casts and
£ute marks at scattered locations (n5 38), again show pa-
laeo£ow to the NWand SE^SW.

Facies interpretation

The basal Dagshai Formation sandstone. The di¡erence be-
tween the basal Dagshai Formation sandstone (the charac-

teristic green/quartzitic sandstone) and the main Dagshai
Formation has been previously explained by interpreta-
tion of the quartzitic sandstone as a beach sand (Singh &
Khanna, 1980; Raiverman et al., 1983; Srivastava & Cas-
shyap, 1983). However, typical beach sedimentary struc-
tures are rare and the sandstones are commonly erosively
based. A coalesced mouth bar in a £uvial-dominated delta
that experienced wave reworking, similar to the environ-
ment that produced the laterally extensive Lafourche lobe
sandsheets of the Mississippi delta (Fisk, 1955), is another
possibility, but evidence of marine in£uence or fauna is
rare. Possible indistinct hummocky cross-strati¢cation,
indicative of shelf facies, is found at one locality, but the
association with caliche is atypical. Rare £aser-bedding,
most commonly associated with a tidal environment,
also occurs, but in the absence of any associated sedimen-
tary structures is weak evidence on which to base an
interpretation.

Fig. 8. Kangra BasinDharamsalaGroup summary stratigraphy and palaeocurrent data collected from theChimnun^Makreri^Birdhar
road section (section located in Fig. 2). Magnetostratigraphic ages taken fromWhite et al. (2001). Chimnun Formation succession is
discontinuous and incomplete due to tectonic disruption by thrusting.The remainder of the succession is continuous and represents
largely complete sections. Locations for detailed sedimentary logs are shown; Figs 9^12.
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Likewise, we consider dilution of the Himalayan source
by a quartz-rich source from the Indian craton to the
south, possibly an uplifted peripheral forebulge, to be an
unlikely possibility. Sm^Nd and Rb^Sr whole rock isoto-
pic signatures of the foreland basin sedimentary rocks
record the predominance of a Greater Himalayan prove-
nance from the base of the Dagshai to the present day

(Najman et al., 2001) with little variation through time.
Thiswould argue against the substantial input of an Indian
craton source at the base of the sequence.

Two likely facies interpretations for the quartzitic sand-
stone are:
(1) Extensive weathering during prolonged storage in al-

luvial plains, during which time tropical weathering

Fig.9. Sedimentary log of the ChimnunFormation, LowerDharamsala subgroup,Kangra sub-basin. Log location is on theChimnun^
Makreri^Birdhar road section, located in Figs 2 and 8.
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Fig.10. Sedimentary log of the Pabo Formation, Lower Dharamsala subgroup, Kangra sub-basin. Log location is on the Chimnun^
Makreri^Birdhar road section, located in Figs 2 and 8.
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and laterite formation caused the breakdown of labile
elements and feldspar.This in£uence on alluvial sedi-
ments has been documented by Johnsson et al. (1988)
for Andean foreland basin sediments subjected to
intense tropical weathering. The position of the
Himalayan foreland basin depositional site within
a few degrees of the equator during the Eocene

(Besse & Courtillot, 1988) makes this scenario likely,
and the presence of distinctive haematite-cemented
quartzarenite grains and ferricrete fragments within
these beds supports this hypothesis (Najman & Gar-
zanti, 2000).

(2) Recycling of quartzose Indian margin sandstones to
the north in the earliest stages of collision.

Fig.11. Sedimentary log of the Al Formation, Upper Dharamsala subgroup, Kangra sub-basin. Log location is on the Chimnun^
Makreri^Birdhar road section, shown in Figs 2 and 8.
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Dagshai and Kasauli Formations. Previous interpretations
of the depositional environment of theDagshai Formation
include deep-water turbidites (Chakraborty et al., 1962;
Raman & Ravi, 1963; Raiverman & Seshavataram, 1965;
Bhattacharya, 1970), a shallow epicontinental sea (Bhatta-
charya & Raiverman, 1973), a shallow brackish water or
marine environment (Datta 1970; Wadia, 1975; Krishnan,
1982), a shallow fresh-water environment (Chaudhri,
1966) and a tidal- £at and coastal environment (Raiverman
& Raman, 1971; Singh & Singh, 1995). The overlying Ka-
sauli Formation has been interpreted as being deposited

by turbidity currents (Raiverman & Seshavataram, 1965)
in a coastal barrier and £uvio-deltaic environment (Singh
& Khanna, 1980), in a shallow freshwater, fast subsiding
basin (Chaudhri, 1971) or on alluvial plains with rapidly
shifting shallow braided streams (Singh, 1978).

The red beds, caliche, leaf prints and channel-related
facies described in this study indicate an alluvial environ-
ment, and we subdivide the facies into three Facies Asso-
ciations; channeled (CH), crevasse splay (CS) and
£oodplain ¢nes (FF) (Table 4). Erosively based sandstones
(Facies Association CH), found in both the Dagshai and

Fig.12. Sedimentary log of theMakreri Formation, Upper Dharamsala subgroup. Log location is on the Chimnun^Makreri^Birdhar
road section, shown in Figs 2 and 8.
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Kasauli Formations, are interpreted as £uvial channels.
Sheet £ood deposits, consisting of thin- to thick-bedded
tabular sandstones interbedded with £oodplain ¢nes are
common in the Dagshai Formation and interpreted as the
result of crevasse splay (Lithofacies Association CS).
Facies Association FF, ¢ne-grained mudstone/siltstone
facies either thick-bedded and sometimes associatedwith
caliche or thin-bedded and interbeddedwith thin-bedded
¢ne-grained sandstones, represents overbank £oodplain
facies. CS Lithofacies Association is not recognised in
the Kasauli Formation. FF lithofacies Association is rare
in the Kasauli Formation and never includes caliche.

Whereas the Dagshai Formation consists of channel
and tabular sandstones plus a signi¢cant proportion of
¢ne-grained overbank £oodplain facies, the Kasauli For-
mation consists predominantly of channelised sandstone
beds.The Dagshai Formation, with its high proportion of
¢ne-grained material would traditionally have been as-
signed a meandering £uvial facies (see review in Friend,
1983). However, preponderance of ¢ne-grained facies is
not unique to meandering £uvial facies. Material intro-
duced to a £oodplain by crevasse splay or £ooding on fans
may be unrelated to meandering facies and, although rare,
braided river sediments may also consist of a signi¢cant
proportion of overbank material (e.g. Rust, 1978; Bentham
et al., 1993; Willis 1993a, b).We interpret the Dagshai For-
mation sediments as deposited where channels were pre-
sent and the environment was conducive to overbank or
sheet £ooding and the build-up of thick £oodplain depos-
its including caliche. ByKasauli Formation times, channel
facies dominate.The sedimentary succession is typi¢ed by
multistorey sandstone beds including beds that are ero-

sionally based as well as those of tabular nonerosive form,
and a lack of ¢ne-grained facies. Kasauli formation rocks
are interpreted as deposited in a braided £uvial regime
where FFand CS Facies Associations are usually rare and
shallow perennial sand-bed braided rivers are typi¢ed by
channel- ¢ll deposits consisting of simple tabular sheet
sands (Miall, 1996).

The Kangra sub-basin

In contrast to the Subathu sub-basinwhere thrust trunca-
tions preclude logging of a continuous section through the
sedimentary succession, theKangra sub-basin has a near-
continuous sedimentary sequence of the Dharamsala
Group exposed (Fig. 8).

Chimnun Formation, Lower Dharamsala subgroup

The Chimnun Formation consists predominantly of mas-
sive or ¢nely laminated, mottled, deep red and green mi-
caceous mudstones and siltstones, which contain
burrows, bioturbation, caliche nodules and rootlets (Fig.
9). These facies are interbedded with subordinate 1^2m
thick, grey, ¢ning-up, massive, ¢ne-grained, tabular sand-
stones, and rare grey, very ¢ne- to ¢ne-grained, lenticular
or tabular, highly micaceous, £aggy (bedded on 10 cm
scale), cross-strati¢ed sandstone bodies 1^2m thick.
These bodies can be stacked into units up to 15^20m in
thickness. The formation contains three facies associa-
tions (Table 4) ¢ne-grained facies (FF),which is dominant,
interbedded with sheet sandstones (CS) and less common

Fig.13. Two alternative stratigraphic correlations between sediments of the Kangra and Subathu sub-basins in the foreland basin of
northern India. (a) Erosional unroo¢ng of the orogenic hinterland is taken as synchronous along strike in the orogen, (b) climatic change
is taken as synchronous along strike in the orogen. For further discussion, see text.
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channelised sandstones (CH). Palaeocurrent indicators
are rare to absent.

Pabo Formation, Lower Dharmsala subgroup

The conformably overlying Pabo Formation (Fig.10) com-
prises 5^20m thick (and up to 60m thick near the base of
the Formation), laterally extensive, multistorey sandstone
units, which ¢ne upwards and grade into 1.5^10m thick,
¢ner-grained facies consisting of mudstones, siltstones
and subordinate sandstones. The multistorey sandstone
units have erosive lower contacts and comprise stacked
sandstone bodies between1and 4m thick, which are either
massive and structureless or £aggy and cross-strati¢ed.
Although internal erosion surfaces are common within
the multistorey unit, intraclast channel-lag deposits are
rare.

The 1.5^10m thick, ¢ner-grained facies consist of grey,
deep red or maroon mudstones, siltstones and sandy silt-
stones, interbedded with 0.5^3m thick ¢ne-grained to
very ¢ne-grained sandstone and siltstone.The mudstone^
siltstone^sandy siltstone facies locally contain pedogenic
carbonate nodules, occasional silcrete nodules, rootlets,
burrows and mottling, often towards the top of the bed.
The 0.5^3m thick, ¢ne-grained to very ¢ne-grained sand-
stones and laminated siltstones usually occur as tabular
sandsheets. The sandstone bases are usually nonerosive
and £at, but occasionally small repeated chanellised units
(20^50 cm thick) occur. The top of the bed usually grades
up into the mudstones and siltstones withwhich it is inter-
bedded. Beds may be massive or display cross-bedding,
ripple cross-lamination or parallel lamination.

Facies associations are dominantly channel deposits
(CH). Minor ¢ne-grained facies (FF) are found between
CH. Rare CS is interbeddedwith FF.The clearest palaeo-
current indicators are taken from mesoscale cross-strata
from sandstone bodies within the multistorey units
(CH) that, on the whole, show a dominant trend to the
SSW (Fig. 8).

Al Formation, Upper Dharamsala subgroup

The Al Formation conformably overlies the Pabo Forma-
tion (Fig. 11).The proportion of sandstones to mudstones
decreases, and channelised multistoreyed sandstones vir-
tually disappear.There is an increase in carbonate cemen-
tation. Olive mudstones, which contain abundant leaf
moulds and carbonaceous organic material, are common.
Mudstones and siltstones of a variety of colours are inter-
bedded with thin (ca. 0.5^2m) sandstones sheets. Signi¢ -
cant palaeocurrent indicators are rare to absent.

The facies associations of the Al Formation are domi-
nated by ¢ne-grained facies FF and interbedded sheet
sandstones of CS. Channelised (CH) facies are a minor
component.

Makreri Formation, Upper Dharamsala subgroup

TheMakreri Formation sees a return to multistorey sand-
stone units (Fig.12).These tabular,multistorey units are 8^
30m thick (up to 50m towards the top of the succession)
and laterally extensive for kilometres along strike.They ty-
pically comprise stacked, 1^3m thick, massive, hard, grey,
¢ne- to medium-grained sandstone beds.The sandstones
are mostly structureless, although laminations and planar
bedding are occasionally present.The multistorey bodies
¢ne upwards. The contact between these sandstones and
overlying mudstones and siltstones is gradational.Towards
the top of the formation, at the base of the multistorey
bodies, intraclasts of silt, mudstones, abundant woody
fragments and fossil logs (0.5^2m long, up to 0.5m wide)
line erosive surfaces at the base of some of the sandstone
beds or ‘£oat’ in the sandstone matrix. The multistorey
sandstones are separated by 5^20m thick predominantly
mudstone, siltstone and sandy siltstone facies, inter-
bedded with 0.5^2m thick, tabular beds of ¢ne to very
¢ned grained sandstone or siltstone. The mudstones and
siltstones vary in colour between grey, black, deep red,
bright red, brown, green, olive green and pale green. Olive
green mudstones are found in association with pristine
leaf moulds and other woody plant material.The structure
and pedogenesis varies from bed to bed. Primary sedi-
mentary structures are lacking in massive units where bio-
turbation is pervasive. Beds sometimes have ¢ne
laminations, ripple and wavy laminations. Burrows are
common, and caliche is very common.

The chanelised sandstones (CH) dominate the forma-
tion, and are interbedded with ¢ne-grained facies FF. CS
Sheet sandstones are minor. Palaeocurrent data are rare
because, in contrast to the Pabo formation, the Makreri
Formation has fewer micas and more calcite cementation,
which obliterates sedimentary structures and thus the
beds are massive. Rare cross-beds in the multistorey sand-
stone bodies show £ow predominantly to theW, SWand S
(Fig.8). Orientation of large fossil logs that line the base of
the channels shows a dominant strike of 1301 (n516),
which we interpret as perpendicular to the main £ow di-
rection, possibly deposited parallel to the lee-side of
dunes/barswithin the £uvial channel.The inferred £owdi-
rection is therefore towards the SW.

Facies interpretation of the Dharamsala Group

Previous interpretations of the depositional environment
of the Dharamsala Group are the same as those inter-
preted for the Dagshai and Kasauli Formations, as de-
scribed above. From the presence of red beds, caliche, leaf
moulds, logs and channel-related facies described above,
we interpret the Dharamsala Group sediments as fully
continental, deposited in an alluvial environment.

The Chimnun and Al Formations are dominated by FF
and CS Facies Associations, which we interpret as over-
bank sediments deposited on distal £oodplains subjected
to periodic inundation bycrevasse splay and/or sheet £ows.
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The Pabo and Makreri Formations are dominated by
channel facies CH, as typi¢ed by thick multistoreyed
sandstones and only minor ¢ne-grained facies.We inter-
pret that these units were deposited by large rivers, with
the paucity of ¢ne-grained facies and the complex nature
of the sandstones bodies indicative of a braided £uvial en-
vironment. In the Pabo Formation, tabular sandstones
found in associationwith the channel units are interpreted
as shallow perennial sand-bed braided units.This facies is
not found in theMakreri Formation.

Contrary to the Subathu sub-basin, where relatively
rare palaeocurrent indicators are only present in isolated
and scattered outcrops, palaeocurrent data from theDhar-
amsalaGroup have been collected from a continuous sedi-
mentary succession (Fig. 8) and are therefore of more use
for constructing palaeo-drainage. Two drainage systems
commonly occur synchronously in foreland basins; an ax-
ial £uvial system running parallel with the mountain belt
and draining to remnant ocean basins, and a transverse
system draining from the thrust belt or peripheral fore-
bulge and often dispersing radially from £uvial megafans
(e.g. Burbank&Beck,1991;Miall,1995).Modern-day drai-
nage in the Himalaya involves both transverse drainage
(e.g. Sutlej and Beas Rivers) and axial rivers (e.g. Ganges
and Lower Indus rivers) draining to the Indus Fan in the
west and the Bengal Fan in the east. Dumri Formation se-
diments in Nepal, co-eval with the Dharamsala Group,
have palaeocurrent indicators documenting drainage to-
wards the south to west^south-west, which DeCelles et al.
(1998a) interpreted as axial drainage towards the west,
i.e. opposite to the direction of axial drainage today in this
region. Our data from the Dharamsala Group do not
show any evidence for westerly draining axial drainage
in the Kangra sub-basin during the Early^Mid-Miocene.
These rocks were most likely deposited by transverse
rivers.

Correlation of the pre-Siwalik sediments
between the Subathu and Kangra sub-basins
(Fig.13)

Magnetostratigraphic dating of the Dagshai and Kasauli
formation rocks is not possible due to structural complex-
ity in the region, hence correlation with the Dharamsala
Group can only be based on lithostratigraphy and maxi-
mum age constraints provided by detrital mineral dating.
Below we outline two possible correlations, both of which
are true to mineral age and magnetostratigraphic age con-
straints:

(1) Petrographic correlation: The Dagshai and Kasauli
Formation sediments of theSubathu sub-basin record
in their provenance a gradual unroo¢ng of the meta-
morphosed Greater Himalaya, from very low to low-
grade metamorphic detritus found in theDagshai For-
mation, to low- to medium-grade metamorphic detri-
tus found in the Kasauli Formation (Najman &
Garzanti, 2000). The Lower Dharamsala subgroup

has a close petrographic a⁄nity with the Kasauli For-
mation,whereas the overlyingUpperDharamsala sub-
group is unlike either the Dagshai or Kasauli
Formations, and shows a predominance of detritus
from sedimentary and low-grade metamorphic
sources, the result of forward thrust propagation in
the orogen (White et al., 2002).These contrasting pro-
venance histories may be a function of the individual
tectonic histories within the catchment areas. The
Subathu sub-basin most probably received sediments
from the palaeo-Sutlej or palaeo-Yamuna rivers,
whereas theKangra basin received sediments draining
from the palaeo-Beas. Ifwe assume that the unroo¢ng
of the metamorphic core of the Greater Himalaya
occurred synchronously, we interpret that theDagshai
Formation sediment, eroded from a very low to low-
grade metamorphic source, was deposited prior to
the Lower Dharamsala subgroup, eroded from a low-
to medium-grade metamorphic source. As the base
of the Lower Dharamsala subgroup is a faulted con-
tact, it may be that an unexposedDagshai-like equiva-
lent was deposited below the Chimnun Formation in
theKangra basin.Using this petrographic correlation,
we interpret that the LowerDharamsala subgroup and
Kasauli Formation were deposited contempora-
neously.This was followed by a reversal of the unroof-
ing trend due to the activation of a new thrust in the
Kangra basin catchment, and deposition of theUpper
Dharamsala subgroup.

(2) Climatic correlation: in this interpretation, the change
from red bed and caliche facies, to facieswith abundant
logs, leaves and organic material, taken to represent
the transition from an arid to a more humid environ-
ment, is used as the tie line. This change occurs be-
tween the Dagshai and Kasauli Formations in the
Subathu sub-basin, and between the Pabo and Al For-
mations in the Kangra sub-basin. Using this correla-
tion, the Dagshai Formation was deposited
contemporaneously with the Lower Dharamsala sub-
group, and the Kasauli Formation was deposited con-
temporaneously with the Upper Dharamsala
subgroup.This would then suggest that erosional un-
roo¢ng of the metamorphic core was diachronous
along strike, with medium-grade metamorphic mate-
rial appearing earlier in the Kangra basin than the
Subathu Basin.

We prefer the second interpretation on the basis that cli-
matic changes are more likely to occur synchronously ba-
sin wide compared with variations in erosional unroo¢ng,
and are therefore more likely to be a more robust time
marker.

DISCUSSION

Combined with previously published data of the shallow
marine facies of theSubathuFormation,we have shown that:
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(1) Early evolution of the foreland basin involved sedi-
mentation in a shallow marine environment followed
by alluvial deposition.

(2) Marine and alluvial facies are separated by a major un-
conformity.

(3) Thrusting propagated into the foreland basin by 5Ma.

Comparison with data along strike shows that these de-
positional patterns are characteristic of the foreland basin
along its length. For example, in theHazara^Kashmir syn-
taxis in Pakistan, shallow marine facies of the Patala For-
mation, dated at 53^55Ma (Critelli & Garzanti, 1994), are
overlain by continental facies of theMurreeFormation da-
ted atyounger than37Ma (Najman etal., 2001), and similar
patterns are recorded in theKohat andPotwar plateaus (see
Fig. 1). Likewise, in Nepal, Early^Mid-Eocene shallow
marine facies of the Bhainskati Formation are unconform-
ably overlain by Dumri alluvial sediments, with a distinc-
tive oxisol at the contact.

DeCelles et al. (1998a) interpret the Bhainskati Forma-
tion as backbulge depozone deposits on the basis of their
shallow facies and their Himalayan-derived provenance,
similar to that of Subathu Formation in India (Najman &
Garzanti, 2000). The Dumri Formation is interpreted
as distal foredeep deposits, and the unconformity as a re-
sult of the cratonward migration of the forebulge through
the backbulge depozone region. Redistribution of the
load and slab break-o¡ are also mechanisms that can
cause the development of unconformities in distal
foreland basin settings. Rejuvenation of the load in the
internal parts of a thrust wedge by processes such as out-
of-sequence thrusting, backthrusting or underplating can
cause a forebulge to migrate towards the orogen causing
unconformity in the distal region (Sinclair etal., 1991). Slab
break-o¡ is the gravity-driven detachment of subducted
oceanic lithosphere from the light continental lithosphere
that follows it into the subduction zone (vonBlanckenburg
& Davies, 1995; Davies & von Blanckenburg, 1995). This
process results in a rapid isostatic uplift and can also cause
redistribution of the load due to resultant backthrusting,
both e¡ects resulting in unconformity. Relaxation of a
visco-elastic lithosphere and eustatic sea-level changes
are also common processes by which unconformities may
be developed in foreland basin settings, butwe do not think
them relevant to the Himalayan region.With stress relaxa-
tion, unconformities should develop during periods of tec-
tonic quiescence (Quinlan & Beaumont, 1984; Beaumont
et al., 1988), which is clearly not the case for the Himalaya
where a variety of evidence indicates signi¢cant tectonism
at this time (e.g. Prince et al., 1999; Vance & Harris, 1999;
De Sigoyer et al., 2000). Sea-level changes are particularly
important to development of unconformities on the distal
cratonic side of the foreland basin (Posamentier & Allen,
1993), the likely location of the Subathu Formation. How-
ever, a number of large rapid sea-level changes occurred
over the period of Subathu Formation deposition (Haq
et al., 1987), which the Subathu Formation facies record, if
at all, by a shallowing to brackish water only. It therefore

seems unlikely that a sea-level fall of similar magnitude
in the middle Eocene would result in �12Myr hiatus,
although global ice volume changes may have started to
in£uence sedimentary successions by this time (Miller
et al., 1987, 1991, 1996; Browning et al., 1996).

The lack of deep-water facies in the foreland basin is
also intriguing. The classic peripheral foreland basin de-
positional model involves a progression from ‘under¢lled’
(deep-water facies), through ‘¢lled’ (shallow marine and
distal continental facies) to ‘over¢lled’ (fully continental
facies) stage, re£ecting the changing balance between sub-
sidence and sediment supply (sensuCovey,1986; Allen etal.,
1991; Sinclair & Allen, 1992). An interplay of a number of
factors are modelled to control the development or other-
wise of under¢lled basin facies (e.g. Flemings & Jordan,
1989; Sinclair et al., 1991; Sinclair, 1997), including thrust
front advance rates, rates of sediment supply and transport
and crustal rigidity.The relatively rigid nature of the old,
cold Indian crust has been cited as a possible cause for
the lack of deep-water facies in the Himalaya (Garzanti et
al., 1987), although there is substantial variation in rigidity
today along strike, and the Indian crust loaded during the
early stages of collision may have been weaker than that of
today (Lyon-Caen & Molnar, 1985; Burbank et al., 1996).
Potentially, £ysch deposits and deep marine sediments
mayhave been deposited further north in a more proximal
position to the orogen andcould be found either in theTethys
Himalaya or be concealed by overthrusting.Yet underthrust-
ing of foreland basinal sediments is limited (e.g. Lyon-Caen
& Molnar, 1985; Srivastava & Mitra, 1994; DeCelles et al.,
2001), and no under¢lled facies have yet been recorded in
theTethys Himalaya, although there is currently no data for
the northern part of this region (Liu&Einsele,1994).

Uplift and exhumation of the basin is constrained by
the apatite ¢ssion track data, which indicates thrusting in
the basin by 5Ma.This is consistent with provenance and
sedimentological facies data that show movement along
theMBT, the thrust that separates the foreland basin from
the Lesser Himalaya, by 11Ma in the Kangra sub-basin
(Meigs et al., 1995; Najman et al., 2002).
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